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Why worry about antimicrobial  

resistance? 



Antibiotics are miracle drugs

• Resistance is bad!

• Deaths (mortality)

• Suffering (morbidity)

• Resistance continues to rapidly rise



Klebsiella Bloodstream infections



Antibiotic resistance is worse in low and 

middle income countries  - and in many 

disadvantaged groups



Very High resistance 

rates in India with E.coli 

in the community

(e.g. Cipro - Resistance is 73%!)



Yes – all agree that resistance is bad

But 

Isn’t it really just all about overuse 

and poor use in people??

So then where does spread, water, foods, food 

animals and the environment fit in?



AMR is really all about 

“One Health”

• The One Health concept recognizes that the health of people is 

connected to the health of animals and the environment.

• Need to have a collaborative “one Health” approach by physicians, 

veterinarians, ecologists, and many others to monitor and control public 

health threats and to learn about how diseases spread among people, 

animals, and the environment (CDC).





We are what we eat (and drink)



Many resistant bacteria are ingested

• A study of tetracycline-resistant E.coli in which 

volunteers were given sterile food for 20 days after a 

control period of 21 days showed that most came from 

food (Corpet 1988, 1993).



Much more resistant E.coli via food 

chain than we think?

Many drug-resistant human fecal E. coli isolates may 

originate from poultry, whereas drug-resistant poultry 

source E. coli isolates likely originate from susceptible 

poultry-source precursors.

Emer Infect Dis  Vol. 

13, No. 6, June 2007





Genes spread widely





We believe 

Resistance is proportional to use

• When you use it, you loose it!

• The more you use then the more resistance

– cross resistance an issue

– Volumes are most important

• Need to maintain “last line” or

“critically important” antibiotics 



If only people used less antibiotics!



And just as bad or worse  - huge volumes are used in 

food animals 
(likely >70% of total global use)



Pneumococcal resistance in Children

• Canberra prospective study

– 461 children followed for over 2 years

• More antibiotics, the more resistance
• overall 13.6% isolates were penicillin resistant

• If beta-lactam received       OR 2.03

• if both pen and ceph           OR 4.67

• but resistance dropped with time (after 6 months OR 1)

• 4% increased risk of carriage for each day of beta-

lactam therapy

Nasrin D, Collignon PJ, Roberts L et al. BMJ 2002:324:28-30



Antibiotic Resistance in the Wild.
If no antibiotic use then little resistance is seen

• ampicillin 2.9%    vs 46%

• tetracycline 0.2% 28%

• chloramphenicol 0.4% 14%

• trimethoprim 0.2% 15%

Sherley M, Gordon DM, Collignon PJ.        Variations in antibiotic resistance profile in Enterobacteriaceae isolated from wild 

Australian mammals.Environ Microbiol. 2000 Dec;2(6):620-31.

kangaroos vs people



If only people used less antibiotics!

and 

Big Pharma developed more 

antibiotics!!



Antibiotic resistance

What levels you see are dependent on two main factors

• The volumes and types of antibiotics used

• Spread or “Contagion”
– And contrary to common opinion, this is the main 

factor!

Collignon P. Antibiotic resistance: are we all doomed?. Intern Med J. 2015;45(11):1109-1115. doi:10.1111/imj.12902
Antibiotic resistance: are we all doomed? - Collignon - 2015 - Internal Medicine Journal - Wiley Online Library

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1111/imj.12902


We seem most concerned about AMR in hospitals 

and healthcare settings 

BUT 

most bacteria and associated AMR is spread in the 

community



One Health
It all goes around, and around, and around



But how and where does the 

Environment fit in?



Globally, water is likely the major risk for 

spread of resistant bacteria.

The environment matters



Aquaculture



Socioeconomic Enablers for Contagion 

These are the major Factors responsible for our global 

Antimicrobial Resistance Epidemic in people

And its all very related to the One Health concept, especially 

the environment component



Antibiotic usage not 

related to a 

country’s resistance 

rate



Poverty levels and AMR









AMR and Poverty



International Corruption index is 

similar to AMR rates



Antibiotic consumption and resistance



Multivariate  - E.coli



Molecular sewage study

“Antimicrobial use data .. only explains 

minor part of variation…     However 

AMR gene abundance strongly 

correlates with socioeconomic, health 

and environmental factors”



Conclusion: its complex!
• But factors other than AB usage and New antibiotic development 

are very important - and more important

• Water

• Sanitation

• Infrastructure

• Agriculture 

• Animals

• Environment

• Governance

• Corruption 

• Rule of law

• Health expenditure

• Government competence

• education 

• Income

• Literacy

• Proportion of Private sector medicine

• Culture and values of groups and society 



One Health
It all goes around, and around, and around


